
Goa� Sheep Cow, Nort� Men�
804 Meeting St, Charleston I-29403-3149, United States

(+1)8432033118 - http://www.goatsheepcow.com/

A complete menu of Goat Sheep Cow, North from Charleston covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Goat Sheep Cow, North:
We loved this place when we walked through the door. It is a very relaxing with many seating options (barstool,
table and high tables). The food was great. The server told me the salads were fabulous and they were exactly
that. The bathroom was very clean and organized. This is a big indicator that the kitchen is the same. They also
have a wide selection of cheese and wine. We will come back read more. The restaurant is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Goat Sheep

Cow, North:
We were a party of 4. Our food arrived at all different times with long intervals in between. Food tasted fine, not

wonderful. It is a nice looking place, loads of potential but staff seemed bothered to serve us at the counter. Want
to remind restaurants in the Charleston area with the exception of a few; you are in the service/hospitality

industry! Try and remember that when people visit your locations spending thei... read more. Just eating and
drinking is too simple for you? Then a visit to this sports bar is just right: in addition to small snacks and dishes
you can watch the latest football matches, tennis or Formula 1, there are also tasty vegetarian menus on the

menu. No matter the occasion - a festival - the in-house catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Goat
Sheep Cow, North at home, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic

drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

�tra�
BRIE

Seafoo�
SHRIMP SALAD

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Meal�
TURKEY CLUB

Mai� course�
RIBS

SIDE SALAD

Coffe�
COFFEE

CHAI LATTE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

ACEITUNAS

HONEY

SHRIMP
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